Mobile Applications

Mobile Application Development:

WIN FASHION

We have three apps, a Consumer App where the app will be submitted into the appstore to show your products, a
tradeshow app where you will be able take orders at the tradeshow to go paperless and eliminate as much data entry

as possible and an iPDM app in which the Photo, description and style number can be automatically entered into the

PROVIDING GLOBAL FASHION MOBILEAPP & E R P SOLUTIONS

system via iPhone without any manual data entry. In which either our ERP system (WinFashion) could serve as the

back end or we can link /sync the apps to your existing system.

Instead of importing and exporting orders using excel files, we want to send the order directly to your system to eliminate redundant data entry.

Consumer App: Our consumer app is a catalog app , which will show your products in a grid like view
(picture will be shown below). You can also show by category, group/division, seasons , etc. All these are
user defined so it can be customized to your needs. The app also has a store locator which will show
stores ( your stores or your customers’ retail stores)that hold your products.
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In the product’s detail screen it will show an image (when clicked , it will push a full image) description, and
the colors it comes in. We also have a Product Page button which will push it to your website page of that
specific item to order. Our plan is to implement a shopping cart module . The app’s appearance is fully
customizable from the font, title bars , loading spinners , icons. This app would be more for branding your
line. Our app is also facebook and twitter ready, so that consumers can share your products in the social
media immediately!
iTradeShow:The iTradeshow app can either be used at the trade show or by sales reps to take orders
from either an iPad or iPad Mini. The products would be uploaded into the iPad/Mini that are checked for
‘tradeshow ’(pulling from your system). You would take orders using a barcode scanner (a portable Bluetooth barcode scanner or iPad barcode scanner sleeve) or using the devices touchscreen. The orders
would then be pushed to your system directly or be stored in the ipad, and later be synced to your system
at the end of the day. You will be able to select your customer from the app (customer data is pulled from
your system) or enter a new customer. There will also be a signature feature for credit card orders or to
confirm the sales order. You will also have the ability to print or email the sales order. All orders taken on
the device will be saved to ‘sales order history’ until it is cleared . In our app it will show customer history,
product history, inventory, WIP, available to sell, and all data will be live as long as there is internet connection.
There is also a smartsearch tab in which the app will search your whole database and get items that are
not flagged ‘tradeshow’.

ipdm: Our iPDM app is used to take and add pictures of new styles/samples or to add new pictures to an
existing style directly into your system. This would eliminate data entry and it would allow the user of the
App to upload new styles/pictures immediately to your system , which can also be emailed to co-workers
and colleagues within the app.
Within the app you would be able to take a picture or choose one from your albums , give it a new style
number (or enter an existing one), and enter a description. We are also working on a ‘ skitch ’ like feature
to have the ability for the user to write notes to make changes to the product/ sample.
Los Angeles: Tel: 213.999-9466
From USA : 718-701-5400, 213-291-9742.

Mail us : dan@winfashion.com

New York: Tel:718-812-2774

Visit us : www.winfashion.com
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